Sponsorship

Raise your
company's
profile
The Northern Star Business Awards is
the Chamber's annual awards evening
which recognises companies around
the North-east for their exceptional
accomplishments across a range of fields
from energy to innovation, customer
service to people development

@chambertalk And the award
for the best awards event goes
to Northern Star Business
Awards 2016. Great evening
#TimeToShine
@RNLIquine

Nominations open

March, 2017

Awards ceremony

Thursday October 5, 2017

@AGCCevents
www.northernstarawards.co.uk
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The 2016
Northern Stars
Around 700 members of the Northeast business community gathered on
September 22 to celebrate excellence and
entrepreneurship at the annual Northern
Star Business Awards.
Every seat was sold for the ceremony at
the Aberdeen Exhibition and Conference
Centre, which is the flagship event for
Aberdeen & Grampian Chamber of
Commerce and the highlight of the Northeast business calendar.
Thirty-nine finalists joined the guests, all
eager to find out who would lift the award
in each of the 13 award categories.
Retiring college principal Rob Wallen was
handed a lifetime achievement award for
his outstanding contribution to the region.
Principal and chief executive of North
East Scotland College (NESCol), Rob has
been with the college for 25 years and
announced his retirement earlier in the
year.
NESCol has a major economic impact in
the North East - £406.4million per annum,
delivered from the £33.1million per annum
invested by the government. Aberdeen
College merged with Banff & Buchan
College three years ago to become
NESCol and Rob was appointed principal
and chief executive.
Winner of one of the top awards on
the evening was Balmoral Group, which
received the Overall Business of the Year
award.

From 2010 to 2015, the company has more
than doubled its turnover to £136.5million
and almost tripled pre-tax profit to
£31.9million.
Having worked through previous oil price
drops, Balmoral is benefiting from its
commitment to lean manufacturing. It
says that efficiency has always been a
priority and this has helped it weather the
storm.
Chief executive of the Chamber
Russell Borthwick said, “The Chamber
is committed to celebrating business
success.
“This is something that’s even more
important when times are tough and
it’s incumbent on all of us to accentuate
the positive to offset the predominantly
negative messaging that the outside world
is currently receiving about Aberdeen.
“Despite the difficult economic climate,
Northern Star entry levels remained high
in terms of quantity but most importantly
quality, making these awards a true
benchmark of business excellence in
North-east Scotland.”
Now in their thirteenth year, the Northern
Star Business Awards are the Chamber’s
annual accolades for successful
businesses across the region.
They recognise companies in the
North-east for their exceptional
accomplishments across a range of
fields from energy to innovation, people
development to customer service.
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Principal
sponsor
Principal sponsorship of the Northern Star
Business Awards offers good value by
associating your company with a prestigious
event which is successful, dynamic, well
established and greatly respected.
Branding:
As the principal sponsor, your company’s brand will be
promoted widely before, during and after the awards
ceremony alongside the title of ‘Principal Sponsor’. This will
include :
• Company feature in the launch page of the Business
Bulletin (November edition)
• Logo on invitation to sponsors lunch
• Pop-up banner, or similar, at launch event
• Logo on eBulletin call for nominations (February, March
and April 2017)
• Logo on invitation for nomination launch event (March
2017)
• Acknowledgement as principal sponsor with logo, direct
link and company profile on the dedicated Northern Star
web page along with a welcome quote
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s eNewsletter sent to
nearly 11,000 readers
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s LinkedIn page
• Acknowledgement via Twitter, nearly 3,500 followers
• Coverage in the Northern Star Business Awards finalists
feature in the Business Bulletin magazine (August and
September 2017)
• Mention in press releases, coverage of which is
determined by the press
• Logo on invitation to finalists’ reception (September 2017)
• Pop-up banner, or similar, at finalists' reception
(September 2017)
• Logo on finalists and winners certificates
• Full page advert in the evening programme
• Welcome message in the evening programme
• Logo displayed on screen throughout the evening
• Exclusive principal sponsor logo
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Leading up to the event:
• The principal sponsor will be given the opportunity to
welcome the media, PR/marketing companies, sponsors
and chosen charities at the opening of the nomination
process
• Participation in the judging process
• Opportunity to welcome the media, finalists, sponsors and
chosen charities at the finalists reception the week prior to
the awards ceremony
• Lunch with the President, Chief Executive and selected
board members of the Chamber of Commerce

On the night:
• VIP drinks reception with the celebrity host
• Group photograph with celebrity host
• Opportunity to welcome all 700 guests towards the
beginning of the awards ceremony
• References throughout by celebrity host
• Thanks from the chief executive
• Two complimentary tables of 12 in a prime location,
offering high visibility for your guests

After the event:
Profile in the Northern Star Awards Winners Review and
2018 promotional materials
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Category
sponsor
Branding:
As a category sponsor, your company’s brand will be
promoted before, during and after the awards ceremony
alongside the title of ‘Category Sponsor’. This will include :
• Acknowledgement as category sponsor with logo, direct
link and company profile on the dedicated Northern Star
web page
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s enewsletter sent to
nearly 11,000 readers
• Coverage in the Northern Star Business Awards finalists
feature in the Business Bulletin magazine (August and
September 2017)
• Mention in press releases, coverage of which is
determined by the press
• Logo displayed on screen throughout the evening
• Logo with associated category sponsorship in the evening
programme
• Sponsor logo for your use

Leading up to the event:
• Invitation to the sponsors lunch
• Invitation to the opening of the nomination process
• Participation in the judging process, May 2017
• Invitation to the finalists reception the week prior to the
awards ceremony
• Lunch with the President, Chief Executive and selected
board members of the Chamber of Commerce

On the night:
• VIP drinks reception with the celebrity host
• Group photograph with celebrity host
• Sponsorship of one award category and representative on
stage to present award
• Thanks from the Chief Executive
• One complimentary table of 12

After the event:
Profile in the Northern Star Awards Winners Review and
2018 promotional materials
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Award Categories 2016

Sponsored by

Achievement in International Business
In recognition of the company that has been the most successful in growing its
international business value and market share.
Best Campaign of the Year
Awarded to the company that has planned and implemented a successful
marketing campaign in the last year.
Commitment to Innovative Use of Research & Development
In recognition of the company that has demonstrated an innovative use to
Research and Development (R&D) to create commercial growth and gain
competitive advantage.
Commitment to People Development
Awarded to the company that has shown the most commitment to developing
its staff through skills and personal development, investment and achievement
programmes and outcomes.
Excellence in Customer Service
Awarded to the company that consistently delivers outstanding customer
service and can demonstrate, through structured assessment and satisfaction
measurement, that meeting customers’ needs is a priority throughout its entire
business.
Excellence in Health and Safety
In recognition of a company that has demonstrated its organisation’s commitment,
training and procedures having a positive impact on the overall health and safety
of the business.
Lifetime Achievement
This award was introduced five years ago to recognise exceptional service to the
region and. Previous winners of this award have included Professor Sir Duncan
Rice, Aberdeen Harbour, Stewart Spence, Sir Malcolm Bruce and Sir Ian Wood.
Outstanding Contribution to the Energy Sector
Awarded to the company that can demonstrate an outstanding contribution to the
energy sector within the North-east of Scotland.
Outstanding Contribution to Society
In recognition of the organisation or company that can demonstrate a significant,
ongoing commitment by aligning their values and strategy with the greater needs
of society.
Overall Business of the Year
Awarded to the company which is held as an example of excellent practice and an
inspiration to all small businesses by attaining market prominence.
Rising Star
Awarded to an individual employee who has shown outstanding potential and is
proven to have made a major impact and contribution within the company.
Student Placement
This special award recognises the important contribution business makes to
students through their participation in RGU’s Aberdeen Business School student
placement programme
The Green Award
Awarded to the company that has implemented a strategy to reduce the impact its
business makes on the environment or is involved in providing alternative energy
supplies.
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Table gift
sponsor
Branding:
• Acknowledgement as associate sponsor with logo,
direct link and company profile on the dedicated
Northern Star web page
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s enewsletter
sent to nearly 11,000 readers
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s LinkedIn page
• Acknowledgement via Twitter, nearly 3,500
followers
• Coverage in the Northern Star Business Awards
finalists feature in the Business Bulletin magazine
(August and September 2016)
• Mention in press releases, coverage of which is
determined by the press
• Logo displayed on screen throughout the evening
• Logo with related associate sponsorship in the
evening programme
• Sponsor logo for your use

Leading up to the event:
• Invitation to the sponsors lunch
• Invitation to the opening of the nomination process
• Invitation to the finalists reception the week prior to
the awards ceremony
• Lunch with the President, Chief Executive and
selected board members of the Chamber of
Commerce

On the night:
• VIP drinks reception with the celebrity host
• Group photograph with celebrity host
• Branding on all table gifts, selected with AGCC
• Thanks from the Chief Executive
• One complimentary table of 12

After the event:
Logo in the Northern Star Awards Winners Review
and 2018 promotional materials
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Drinks
reception
sponsor
Branding:
• Acknowledgement as associate sponsor with logo,
direct link and company profile on the dedicated
Northern Star web page
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s enewsletter
sent to nearly 11,000 readers
• Coverage in the Northern Star Business Awards
finalists feature in the Business Bulletin magazine
(August and September 2017)
• Mention in press releases, coverage of which is
determined by the press
• Logo displayed on screen throughout the evening
• Logo with related associate sponsorship in the
evening programme
• Sponsor logo for your use

Leading up to the event:
• Invitation to the sponsors lunch
• Invitation to the opening of the nomination process
• Invitation to the finalists reception the week prior to
the awards ceremony
• Lunch with the President, Chief Executive and
selected board members of the Chamber of
Commerce

On the night:
• VIP drinks reception with the celebrity host
• Group photograph with celebrity host
• Branding throughout the atrium and VIP area
• Thanks from the Chief Executive
• One complimentary table of 12

After the event:
Logo in the Northern Star Awards Winners Review
and 2018 promotional materials
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Hotel
sponsor
Branding:
• Acknowledgement as associate sponsor with logo,
direct link and company profile on the dedicated
Northern Star web page
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s enewsletter
sent to nearly 11,000 readers
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s LinkedIn page
• Acknowledgement via Twitter, nearly 3,500
followers
• Coverage in the Northern Star Business Awards
finalists feature in the Business Bulletin magazine
(August and September 2016)
• Mention in press releases, coverage of which is
determined by the press
• Logo displayed on screen throughout the evening
• Logo with related associate sponsorship in the
evening programme
• Sponsor logo for your use

Leading up to the event:
• Invitation to the exciting launch event being held in
November 2015
• Invitation to the opening of the nomination process
• Invitation to the finalists reception the week prior to
the awards ceremony
• Lunch with the President, Chief Executive and
selected board members of the Chamber of
Commerce

On the night:
• VIP drinks reception with the celebrity host
• Group photograph with celebrity host
• Thanks from the Chief Executive
• One complimentary table of 12

After the event:
Logo in the Northern Star Awards Winners Review
and 2017 promotional materials
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Print
sponsor
Branding:
• Acknowledgement as associate sponsor with logo,
direct link and company profile on the dedicated
Northern Star web page
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s enewsletter
sent to nearly 11,000 readers
• Acknowledgement in the Chamber’s LinkedIn page
• Acknowledgement via Twitter, nearly 3,500
followers
• Coverage in the Northern Star Business Awards
finalists feature in the Business Bulletin magazine
(August and September 2016)
• Mention in press releases, coverage of which is
determined by the press
• Logo displayed on screen throughout the evening
• Logo with related associate sponsorship in the
evening programme
• Logo on all table plans
• Sponsor logo for your use

Leading up to the event:
• Invitation to the exciting launch event being held in
November 2015
• Invitation to the opening of the nomination process
• Invitation to the finalists reception the week prior to
the awards ceremony
• Lunch with the President, Chief Executive and
selected board members of the Chamber of
Commerce

On the night:
• VIP drinks reception with the celebrity host
• Group photograph with celebrity host
• Thanks from the Chief Executive
• One complimentary table of 12

After the event:
Logo in the Northern Star Awards Winners Review
and 2017 promotional materials
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Big thanks to all at
@AGCCevents and @chambertalk
for organising such a fantastic
night for the Northern Star
Business Awards #TimetoShine
@KatieShaw_x

Fantastic night! Thank you to
such a wonderful chamber
@chambertalk & venue
@AECC_Aberdeen - congrats to
all winners! #TimetoShine
@READCasedHole
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Fantastic night at the Northern Star Awards, so happy
to receive the Commitment to People Development
Award! @chambertalk @AECC_Aberdeen
@ScarfScotland

Well done
@ThorpeMolloy!
#worthywinners
#TimeToShine Thanks
@AGCCevents for
a brilliant night!
#NorthernStar
#aberdeen #grampian
@SimbloxTech
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Thank you to all
our 2016 sponsors
Category sponsors

Associate sponsors
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#TimeToShine
www.northernstarawards.co.uk

